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ABSTRACT 
Liquid droplets injected in to  an over-ionized plasma (such as the plasma 
sheath over an antenna on a reentry vehicle) are t rea ted  as s i t e s  f o r  recom- 
bination of electrons and ions. Each droplet i s  considered t o  be a small 
spherical  probe a t  f loa t ing  potent ia l .  Thus, the  r a t e  at which it removes 
electrons from the plasma i s  equal t o  the r a t e  a t  which ions reach i t s  sur- 
face. Thermionic emission and secondary emission a re  neglected and a l l  elec- 
t rons and ions which s t r i k e  a drop are  assumed t o  be recombined. 
Theoretical calculat ions a re  described fo r  the reduction i n  e lectron 
concentration as a function of three parameters of i n t e re s t  f o r  p rac t i ca l  
applications.  These are the drop size,  the mass inject ion rate ,  and the 
time required f o r  the drops t o  flow fromthe inject ion point t o  the antenna. 
The results of the calculations indicate t h a t  the addition of l i qu id  
droplets t o  a flowing plasma i s  capable of producing large reductions i n  
e lectron concentration. However, it should be noted t h a t  the d e t a i l s  of 
drop formation, mixing, acceleration, and evaporation were great ly  sim- 
p l i f i e d  i n  the  analysis.  Since these processes can have important e f f ec t s  
i s  both d i f f i c u l t  and uncertain, it appears t h a t  experimental val idat ion of 
the  theory i s  needed before conclusions can be reached about the applica- 
b i l i t y  of the r e su l t s .  
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INTRODUCTION 
It is common knowledge in radio propagation studies that the presehce 
of large numbers of free electrons can cause severe signal attenuation or 
radio blackout. Evidence now exists that electron concentration in the 
atmospheric entry plasma sheath can be reduced by injecting materials into 
the flow field over the entering body.’J2J5J4 
Gas injection appears to be impractical because no way has been found 
to make a gas penetrate the ionized layer much beyond the boundary layer. 
Solid particle injection is also difficult, but, even if particles can be 
injected in a satisfactory way, they rapidly reach high temperature and 
thermionic emission limits their usefulness. Liquid injection holds the 
most promise, since adequate penetration can be achieved and since heat- 
transfer rates to small evaporating drops are such that both long lifetime 
and low drop temperature can be obtained. 
The literature contains quite a bit of information on topics relating 
to material injection,?~~,7,~ and some experiments have been performed to 
show the effects of material addition on free electron concentration. 
Carswell and Cloutier at RCA have seeded supersonic streams with electro- 
negative gases,9 So0 and Dimick at the University of Illinois have injected 
solid particles into flowing plasmas,1° and Kurzius at Aerochem has been 
experimenting with water injection in seeded hydrocarbon flames. 11 
The NASA experiments1, 4,12,13 have proved that injection of liquid 
water can restore radio communication during actual atmospheric entry. This 
paper is concerned with a discussion of what is believed to be the way in 
which liquid injection is able to reduce the concentration of free electrons 
in the reentry plasma sheath. More information about the experiments and 
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more detailed discussions of the theoretical basis are given in NASA 
report's. 14,15 
THEORY 
It should be made clear at the start that we are discussing injection 
* of a liquid into an over-ionized and relatively cool plasma flowing over 
the afterbody of a vehicle. The electrons present were produced in the high- 
temperature region near the stagnation point at the nose and persist in the 
expanded and cooled gas on the afterbody only because the rate of electron-ion 
recombination is too slow to cause them to disappear in the flow time over 
the body.+ 
discussion are: 
flow velocity (ug) about 3000 m/sec; temperature ( T )  about 2500° K; density 
As is shown in figure 1, typical conditions for the plasma, under 
electron concentration (Ne) of the order of 10l2 e/cm3; 
about 10-3 of sea level atmospheric density. There is an antenna at (53) 
some point downstream, and it is desired to transmit signals from this 
antenna to a ground station. 
A reasonable criterion for relief of radio blackout is to require that 
the electron concentration at the antenna station be less than 
(Ne)critical = f* where f is the transmitting frequency. For VHF 
transmission, this requires that 
NeO = 10l2 e/cm3, a reduction of about three decades in electron concentration 
8.06 x 107' 
Ne be less than lo9 e/cm3. Thus, if 
* 
The term "over-ionized" here means that the concentration of free 
electrons is larger than it would be if the plasma were in thermal equilib- 
rium at the local temperature. 
t "he  ~ l n s m a  will become even colder when water is added but the effect 
of additional cooling on the dissociative recombination process 
(NO+ + e + N + 0 )  is small. 
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i s  required f o r  VHF transmission. 
essary, since, i f  the thickness of the overdense plasma region i s  small, 
enough, par t  of the s igna l  energy penetrates the sheath and i s  radiated in to  
space. For such th in  plasma layers,  a more moderate reduction of f r ee  elec- 
t ron density w i l l  increase the amount of energy which can penetrate and be 
radiated, and the s ignal  strength at  the ground s t a t ion  w i l l  be increased. 
This much reduction i s  not always nec- 
The determination of the d ispersa l  and mixing of the l i qu id  jet in to  
the supersonic airstream and of the  e f f ec t s  t h a t  momentum exchange and 
evaporation have on the resu l t ing  mixture is  too involved and too l i t t l e  
understood t o  discuss i n  t h i s  paper. These things a re  important pa r t s  of 
the overall  problem, and the br ie f  mention made of them here i s  not intended 
t o  imply otherwise. 
The way i n  which water drops are able t o  cause f r e e  electrons t o  dis- 
appear i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  f igure 2, where a s ingle  drop i s  shown being bom- 
barded by electrons and ions i n  a plasma. 
s t r i k e  the drop more often than the ions. 
charged and def lects  electrons,  while it a t t r a c t s  ions. 
d i t i on  i s  quickly a t ta ined  i n  which the net current t o  the drop is  zero. 
"he drops are, i n  fac t ,  small spherical  Langmuir probes a t  f loa t ing  poten- 
t ia l ,  and the r a t e  of removal of e lectrons from the plasma i s  the product 
of drop concentration (Nd)  and the ion co l lec t ion  r a t e  f o r  a s ingle  drop. 
The electrons move f a s t e r  and 
Thus the drop becomes negatively 
A steady-state con- 
The collection eff ic iency 
form Fe = e-(-nu), where n 
of a drop f o r  electrons (Fe) always has the  
i s  the number of e lectron charges on the 
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drop and a = e2/4neorkT. The quantity nu i s  re la ted  t o  the  f loa t ing  
poten t ia l  by the  equation 
n u = - -  "Vf 
kT 
As i s  indicated i n  f igure 1, the electron and ion col lect ion e f f i -  
ciencies are re la ted  i n  the  steady s t a t e  by the equation 
- - ueFe = uiFi 
- 
where ue and Ei  are the  mean thermal speeds of electrons and ions i n  
the plasma. The following expression f o r  Fi has been derived by inte-  
grat ing over the  Boltzmann velocity d is t r ibu t ion  i n  a moving plasma: 
where U i  i s  the r a t i o  of drop speed through the  gas t o  the  mean thermal 
ion speed. 
co l l i s ions  with the drops and on the basis  of 7 >>1, where AD i s  the  
Debye length. 
sion of electrons by the  drops i s  negligible and tha t  all ions which reach 
a drop recombine with electrons.  
These expressions were derived on the  basis  of f ree  molecule 
It has a l so  been assumed tha t  thermionic and secondary e m i s -  
We w i l l  assume t h a t  the  stream of water is  ins tan t ly  converted in to  a 
f ine  spray of droplets upon entering the  supersonic airstream. 
assume t h a t  a l l  drops have the  same radius and t h a t  they a re  deposited i n  
We w i l l  a l so  
equal numbers per u n i t  volume throughout a known fract ion of t he  t o t a l  cross 
section of t h e  flow f i e l d .  
t i o n  w i l l  be neglected. 
Reduction of drop radius with t i m e  by evapora- 
To keep the  problem simple, analysis of the  e f f ec t  of drops on elec- 
t ron  concentration has been confined t o  changes along a typ ica l  stream 
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tube. 
tube, where diffusion of charge through the stream tube walls has been neg- 
Figure 3 i l l u s t r a t e s  how charge i s  conserved along such a stream 
lected.  Charge conservation i s  expressed by 
( 5 )  
* 
ugNeA + An = Constant 
where n* i s  defined t o  be the t o t a l  number of electrons removed from the  
plasma by a drop during i t s  h is tory  i n  the flow, and A i s  defined by the  
equation for  conservation of the number of drops present 
In the steady s ta te ,  
dn* can be r e l a t ed  t o  - me and -
dx d t  ’ By following the drop motion, 
By integration of t h i s  equation 
This i s  an in tegra l  equation f o r  the var ia t ion of e lectron concentration as 
a function of distance from the  point where water i s  injected.  
and Bushnell have integrated it using an electronic  data processing machine 
which also calculates  the accelerat ion of the drops and t h e i r  gradual reduc- 
t i o n  i n  s ize  due t o  evaporation. This i s  the  more accurate way t o  solve the 
Beckwith 
ment 
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problem, and. they are presenting t h e i r  solutions and comparing them t o  
experi&ental r e su l t s  i n  another paper at t h i s  meeting.l2 
To gain insight  i n t o  the general nature of the problem and t o  assist 
i n  the recognition of the  pr incipal  parameters, cer ta in  approximations can 
be made which allow equation ( 9 )  t o  be integrated d i rec t ly .  These approxi- 
mations are: 
1. Fe& = FiGi e Tii[Flo - (Fio - F i l ) k ] .  (Linear var ia t ion of Fi 
udl 
between i n i t i a l  and f i n a l  values. ) 
2. ugA = ug&0. (Constant density plasma.) 
3. ui = Constant. - (The mean thermal ion speed ac tua l ly  varies as 
4. ud = at u n t i l  ud = ug. (Drop undergoes constant acceleration 
u n t i l  drop and gas speeds a re  equal. ) 
The integrat ion of equation ( 9 )  then yields 
where 
In these equations, r i s  drop radius, pgo i s  gas density a t  the injec- 
t ier? ~ c 5 n t . ~  p-- i s  the density of water, and M i s  the r a t i o  of the mass 
f low of water i n  the stream tube t o  the mass flow of gas i n  the stream tube. 
* 
W 
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The approximate solution given in equation (10) is essentially an 
exponential decay of electron concentration with distance from the injec- 
tion point. Since the drop radius appears only in the ratio x/r, univer- 
sal solution curves can be prepared which are independent of drop radius. 
Experience with the solutions has shown that the parameters h and g are, 
for the most part, functions of the mass flow ratio M . * Fra equation (lo), 
one concludes that the principal parameters of the problem are: 
drop radius 
(1) the 
r; (2) the mass flow ratio M*; and ( 3 )  the distance downstream 
of the injection point x. 
Comparison with machine computed results as in figure 4, indicates that 
the approximate solutions give nearly the same results as the machine solu- 
tions. However, it should be noted that Ne/NeO is plotted against time 
in figure 4. Because of the assumed constant acceleration, of drops in the 
analytical method, the calculated distance from the injection point as a 
function of elapsed time since injection becomes progressively worse as time 
goes on, and plots of Ne/Ne0 against x/r (not shown) do not agree as 
well as the curves of figure 4. 
sure of the drops to the plasma is the fundamental variable, rather than 
Thus, one is reminded that time of expo- 
the distance they have traveled. 
against x/r 
For practical use, curves of Ne/Ne0 
are more convenient, and can still be used, if careful atten- 
tion is paid to determination of the proper time-distance relationship. 
Another point of disagreement between the analytical and machine soh- 
* tions is illustrated in figure 4 by the curves for M = 1. If enough time 
elapses before electron concentration comes down to the desired level, evap- 
oration reduces the radii of the drops enough to noticeably decrease their 
effectiveness.  
t i o n  i n  drop radius, they do not show t h i s  e f fec t .  
Since the ana ly t ica l  solutions do not account f o r  any reduc- 
Since the more accurate machine solutions a re  available,  they a re  used 
fo r  design work and analysis of experimental r e su l t s .  The ana ly t i ca l  solu- 
t ions  are  useful  f o r  studies of the general nature of the  e f f ec t s  of water 
inject ion,  fo r  making rough estimates, and as an a i d  i n  interpret ing the 
machine solutions.  
APPLICATION 
We can now examine some of the e f fec ts  predicted by theory, as i l l u s -  
t r a t e d  i n  f igures  7 and 6. Figure 5 shows values of the mass flow r a t i o  
M* required t o  achieve given reduction factors  Ne/NeO at  a f ixed dis- 
tance downstream from the in jec t ion  point. This type of p lo t  would be 
useful  f o r  determining the r a t e  of water inject ion t o  achieve s igna l  recov- 
ery f o r  an antenna located a t  a given distance from the in jec t ion  o r i f i ce .  
Two points can be made about t h i s  f igure.  One, i f  the  water inject ion 
r a t e  i s  such t h a t  the value of 
scale  shown, then 
meters i n  radius, but w i l l  e a s i ly  be obtained with drops 10-7 meters i n  
M* l i e s  about halfway up the ordinate 
w i l l  not be obtained with drops 10-5 NeIIeO = 10-3 
radius.  This i l l u s t r a t e s  the importance of breaking up the  water j e t  i n to  
a f i n e  spray. The other point t o  be made i s  that ,  f o r  given drop radius, 
the e lec t ron  concentration a t  the  antenna goes down as the  mass f l o w  r a t i o  
becomes la rger .  One would expect, of course, t h a t  i f  a l i t t l e  water reduced 
the e lec t ron  concentration at  the antenna a cer ta in  amount, then more water 
wrlrl.l.1 d have a larger e f f ec t .  
Figure 6 shows t h a t  the  in jec t ion  r a t e  of water required t o  achieve a 
transparent plasma typica l ly  grows smaller as a l t i t u d e  increases. The reason 
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for t h i s  i s  the  rapid decrease i n  a i r  density with altitude. The,drops do 
not accelerate t o  gas speed as rapidly when the  air density is  low and '  
therefore a la rger  number of drops per un i t  volume i s  obtained from a given 
mass of water injected per second. 
For the  design of water inject ion systems, one needs i n  addition t o  
p lo ts  of Ne/Ne0 against  x/r and curves l i ke  those i n  figures 5 and 6, 
information on the  drop s i ze  d is t r ibu t ion  produced by aerodynamic breakup 
i n  low-density supersonic flow and on the d is t r ibu t ion  of drops over the 
cross section of the flow f i e ld .  Much remains t o  be learned about these 
matters. However, Beckwith and Huff'man have correlated experimental meas- 
urements of penetration and d is t r ibu t ion  of l iqu ids  injected in to  supersonic 
streams i n  such a way t h a t  t he  results can be used for the design of p rac t i ca l  
injection systems .I,)+ 
6 
SUMMARY 
The pr incipal  parameters of the  problem are: 
1. The drop radius, r 
2. The mass flow ra t io ,  M 
3 .  The flow time of drops after t h e i r  in jec t ion  in to  the  flow. 
The basic process i s  recombination of electrons and ions on volume- 
* 
dispersed surface area. 
The recombination rate i s  controlled by: 
1. Collision rate of ions w i t h  drops 
2. Surface area of drops per  un i t  volume 
The co l l i s ion  rate of ions w i t h  drops i s  a function of: 
1. Relative speed between gas and drops 
2. Bop poten t ia l  (9) 
(% - ud) 
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I 
The drqp poten t ia l  i s  the f loa t ing  poten t ia l  of a spherical  probe. It 
i s  a f b c t i o n  of: 
g - Ud) 1. Relative speed (u 
2. Ratio of drop radius t o  Debye length 
The important physical processes are: 
1. Breakup of l i qu id  j e t  (determines drop radius and d is t r ibu t ion  of 
6) 
l iqu id  i n  the flow f i e l d ) .  
2. Evaporation of drops (determines ra te  of reduction of drop radius, 
a f f ec t s  surface conditions of drops, and af fec ts  flow properties of gas) .  
3 .  Two-phase flow interact ions (determines speed of drops r e l a t ive  t o  
gas and the flow properties of the  drop-gas mixture). 
4. Ion col lect ion r a t e  of drops (electron removal rate i s  controlled by 
the ion col lect ion r a t e ) .  
The complexity of the problem i s  such t h a t  re l iance on purely theoret-  
i c a l  predict ions of the  r e s u l t s  of inject ing water in to  a reentry plasma i s  
precluded. The bes t  t h a t  one can hope for  i s  t o  obtain meaningful correla-  
t ions  between observed e f f ec t s  and theore t ica l  r e su l t s .  Even the achievement 
of t h i s  l h i t e d  objective w i l l  be of great value i n  the appl icat ion of water 
in jec t ion  as a p rac t i ca l  means for  res tor ing radio communication w i t h  reentry 
vehicles.  
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